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Achieving historically anticipated improvement in the performance of integrated circuits is challenging,
due to the increasing cost and complexity of the required technologies with each new generation. To
overcome this limitation, the exploration and development of novel interconnect materials and processes
are highly desirable in the microelectronics field. Molybdenum (Mo) is attracting attention as an
advanced interconnect material due to its small resistivity size effect and high cohesive energy; however,
effective processing methods for such materials have not been widely investigated. Here, we investigate
the electrochemical behavior of ions in the confined nanopores that affect the electrical properties and
microstructures of nanoscale Mo and Mo–Co alloys prepared via template-assisted electrodeposition.
Additives in an electrolyte allow the deposition of extremely pure metal materials, due to their interac-
tion with metal ions and nanopores. In this study, boric acid and tetrabutylammonium bisulfate (TBA)
were added to an acetate bath to inhibit the hydrogen evolution reaction. TBA accelerated the reduction
of Mo at the surface by inducing surface conduction on the nanopores. Metallic Mo nanowires with a
130 nm diameter synthesized through high-aspect-ratio nanopore engineering exhibited a resistivity
of (63.0 ± 17.9) lX�cm. We also evaluated the resistivities of Mo–Co alloy nanowires at various compo-
sitions toward replacing irreducible conventional barrier/liner layers. An intermetallic compound formed
at an Mo composition of 28.6 at%, the resistivity of the Mo–Co nanowire was (58.0 ± 10.6) lX�cm, indi-
cating its superior electrical and adhesive properties in comparison with those of conventional barriers
such as TaN and TiN. Furthermore, density functional theory and non-equilibrium Green’s function cal-
culations confirmed that the vertical resistance of the via structure constructed from Mo-based materials
was 21% lower than that of a conventional Cu/Ta/TaN structure.

� 2023 THE AUTHORS. Published by Elsevier LTD on behalf of Chinese Academy of Engineering and
Higher Education Press Limited Company. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license

(http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
1. Introduction

Copper (Cu) that has been metallized based on electrochemical
damascene processes has survived as a primary interconnect mate-
rial through several technology nodes. However, aggressive down-
scaling due to the high integration of integrated circuits (ICs) has
continuously reduced the geometrical area of the back-end-of-
line (BEOL). As a result, characteristics used to gauge device perfor-
mance, such as electrical resistivity and reliability, have become
progressively limited by the available interconnects. Two signifi-
cant factors arise when the width of a metal conductor approaches
several nanometers. First, when the local BEOL interconnect metal
pitch becomes smaller than the electron mean free path (EMFP) of
the interconnect material, electron scattering increases rapidly at
the grain boundary and the surface or interface. This increase in
electron scattering promotes resistive–capacitive delay and elec-
tromigration by intensifying the increase in linewidth resistance,
generating heat. For example, the resistivity of a 10 nm-wide Cu
interconnect line is approximately ten times higher than that of
bulk Cu [1]. Second, the high diffusivity of Cu conductors into the
surrounding dielectric material causes short circuits in the inter-
connect, as well as chip failure. Although TaN has been adopted
onnect
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as a barrier due to its appropriate diffusion–prevention properties,
Ta is inserted as a liner between the TaN and Cu, because the adhe-
sion between TaN and Cu is not ideal. The TaN/Ta stack thins as the
metal pitch decreases, but there is a limit to the minimum thick-
ness (>3 nm) required to carry out the role of each layer [2,3].
The irreducible thickness of the two indispensable layers signifi-
cantly reduces the area occupied by the central conductor within
the trench structure, and the relatively high resistivities constitute
a significant bottleneck in the overall interconnect performance.

Thus, the demand for next-generation interconnect materials
that can replace metallic Cu is growing. The figure of merit for
the scaling of metal resistivity combines a low bulk resistivity
(q0) with a short EMFP (k), q0 � k. High cohesive energy is regarded
as a proxy for resistance to electromigration and the need for dif-
fusion barriers. Refractory metals that satisfy both require-
ments—such as cobalt (Co), ruthenium (Ru), rhodium (Rh),
platinum (Pt), iridium (Ir), and molybdenum (Mo)—have been
studied. Among several candidates, Co has recently been intro-
duced as a material for the first two interconnect levels of commer-
cial circuits with a titanium (Ti) liner/TiN barrier layer [4].
Although Co possesses a line resistance that is twice that of Cu in
the nanoscale, it solves interconnection bottlenecks such as elec-
tromigration and high vertical via/contact resistance [4–6]. This
tradeoff will be attractive to the industry if scaling continues. Ru
is one of the most studied advanced materials; we have previously
reported the electrical properties of electrodeposited Ru nanowires
[7].

Introducing a new metallization material requires considera-
tion of the surrounding environment. A new layer that can sustain
liner and barrier scaling is needed, due to adhesion issues and to
prevent the diffusion of the central conductor to the dielectric sur-
roundings. Even if a conductor with excellent electromigration is
adopted, it is necessary to find a suitable barrier/liner that interacts
well with the central conductor for contact with the surrounding
dielectric or for processing reasons. Considering these require-
ments, the single-alloy layer strategy is a good alternative. In pre-
vious reports, alloy materials such as RuCr, RuMo, RuW, CoW, and
CoTi have been suggested to be effective for increasing the diffu-
sion–prevention efficiency of the central conductor [8–12]. Fur-
thermore, strong adhesion of the layer material to the central
conductor can be realized if both systems possess similar crystal
structures and lattices. Notably, intermetallic compounds formed
from specific compositions, such as CuAl2, NiAl, and CuMg2, have
been studied because they exhibit low resistivity and allow excel-
lent adhesion to SiO2 [13,14].

This study explores the potential of Mo-based metallization for
the development of advanced interconnects. Mo-based intercon-
nect materials are likely to significantly impact not only the perfor-
mance and reliability of electronic devices but also the
development of all-solid-state flexible energy-storage devices
[15–17]. Mo exhibits low room-temperature resistivity (5.34
lX�cm), a shorter EMFP (11.2 nm) than that of Cu (39.9 nm)
[18], and a high melting point (2623 �C). These three excellent
properties make Mo a promising material for thin barriers or
toward the achievement of barrierless integration [19,20]. How-
ever, in most previous studies investigating the potential of Mo,
two-dimensional (2D) thin films were synthesized via vacuum
deposition. For process compatibility with the additive damascene
process, an electrodeposition-based process is needed to produce a
confined conductor structure. To this end, we attempted to fabri-
cate nanoscale Mo structures through template-assisted electrode-
position. We also aimed to reduce the thickness of the liner/barrier
by alloying two elements, Co and Mo, to form a suitable liner/bar-
rier layer for the Mo central conductor. Finally, we performed cal-
culations based on density functional theory (DFT) and non-
equilibrium Green’s function (NEGF) to predict the change in via
2

resistance depending on the candidate materials for an actual
interconnect structure.
2. Experimental section

2.1. Synthesis of Mo and Mo–Co alloy nanowires

Mo-based nanowires were fabricated using track-etched poly-
carbonate membranes with a nominal average pore diameter of
100 nm (Whatman plc, England) as templates. These membranes
are capable of electrodepositing metallic nanowires with high
aspect ratios. Before electrodepositing the Mo-based nanowires, a
300 nm silver (Ag) layer was deposited on one side of the template
using an e-beam evaporator to form the cathode. The electrode-
posited area of the porous template was 2 cm2 (1 cm � 2 cm),
which was prepared using an electrochemical cell. A Pt sheet was
used as the counter electrode.

We obtained all reagents from Sigma-Aldrich (USA). To fabri-
cate pure Mo nanowires, an electrolyte was prepared using potas-
sium molybdate (K2MoO4, 0.01 mol�L�1), ammonium acetate
(CH3CO2NH4, 7.0 mol�L�1), and potassium acetate (CH3COOK,
1.0 mol�L�1) in deionized water. Boric acid (H3BO3, 0.50 mol�L�1)
and tetrabutylammonium bisulfate (TBA; (CH3CH2CH2CH2)4N
(HSO4), 0.01 mol�L�1) were added to the solution to inhibit the
hydrogen evolution reaction (HER) during electrodeposition. A
constant current of 10 mA�cm�2 was applied from a source meter
to synthesize the pure Mo nanowires (Keithley 2611, Keithley,
USA). To form the Mo–Co alloy nanowires, a citrate bath containing
cobalt sulfate heptahydrate (CoSO4∙7H2O, 0.20 mol�L�1), potassium
molybdate (K2MoO4), boric acid (H3BO3, 0.65 mol�L�1), sodium
citrate tribasic dihydrate (C6H7Na3O8), and citric acid (C6H8O7,
0.04 mol�L�1) was prepared. The composition of the Mo–Co alloy
nanowires was controlled by varying the applied current density
and additive concentration (Table 1). Inductively coupled plasma
atomic emission spectroscopy (ICP-AES; Jobin Yvon Ultima 2, HOR-
IBA Jobin Yvon, France) was employed to determine the Mo con-
tent under each synthesis condition. The other parameters and
concentrations of the CoSO4∙7H2O, H3BO3, and C6H8O7 were con-
stant for each electrodeposition bath.

After electrodeposition, the Ag layer was physically eliminated
using tape. Then, the template was etched using dichloromethane
(CH2Cl2) at 40 �C for 1 h. Finally, the nanowires were rinsed several
times with chloroform (CHCl3) and acetone (CH3COCH3) and dis-
persed in ethanol (CH3CH2OH). Post-deposition heat treatment
was carried out at various temperatures for 1 h in a vacuum system
(approximately 7 � 10�5 Torr (1 Torr = 133.322 Pa)).
2.2. Characterization

The morphologies of the Mo-based nanowires were investi-
gated through high-resolution transmission electron microscopy
(HR-TEM; JEM-2100F, JEOL Ltd., Japan). The effects of the additives
and Mo content on the microstructures were determined by ana-
lyzing the selected-area electron diffraction (SAED) patterns
acquired via HR-TEM. The crystal structures were analyzed
through X-ray diffraction (XRD; D/MAX-2500 V/PC, Rigaku Corpo-
ration, Japan); the diffractometer was operated at 40 kV and
200 mA and was equipped with a Cu Ka radiation source. The aver-
age crystallite size was calculated using the Williamson–Hall
method and HighScore Plus XRD analysis software (Malvern Pana-
lytical, England). A micro X-ray photoelectron spectrometer (XPS;
AXIS-NOVA, Shmadzu, Japan) was employed to analyze the surface
bonding of the Mo nanowires using Al Ka radiation (1486.6 eV).
The pass energy for narrow scans was 0.05 eV. After subtracting
the background, a combined Gaussian–Lorentzian function was



Table 1
Mo content of the Mo–Co alloy nanowires under various experimental conditions.

K2MoO4

(mol�L�1)
C6H7Na3O8

(mol�L�1)
Current density
(mA�cm�2)

Mo content
(at%)

0.25 0.25 2.50 5.6
0.25 0.50 2.50 13.2
0.25 0.30 10.00 28.6
0.50 0.50 10.00 43.6
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used to fit the photoemission results. The effect of additives on Mo
synthesis was investigated using a three-electrode system. Pt foil
and Ag/AgCl (3 mol�L�1 NaCl) were used as the counter and refer-
ence electrodes, respectively. The electrode potential was cali-
brated to the scale of the reversible hydrogen electrode (RHE): E
(vs RHE) = E (vs Ag/AgCl) + 0.05916pH V + 0.210 V.

To accurately measure the electrical properties of the nano-
wires, a four-point probe method was adopted in order to avoid
measurement errors caused by contact resistance. Before measure-
ment, the Mo-based nanowires were dispersed on a silicon sub-
strate with a 300 nm layer of SiO2 and vacuum-packed to
minimize oxidation caused by air exposure. The upper SiO2 layer
prevents current leakage that may occur during the measurement
process. Four nanomanipulators (MM3A EM, Klindiek, Germany)
attached to a focused ion beam (FIB; Quanta 3D, FEI, USA) were
used to measure the nanosized specimens. A pressure of
2.3 � 10�5 Torr was maintained in the FIB chamber during the
measurements. One dispersed nanowire was selected and fixed
by depositing Pt using focused electron beam deposition. Before
every measurement, the tungsten (W) tip was etched at 30 kV
and 0.5 nA for 5 s using a Ga+ ion beam generated by the FIB instru-
ment to remove the native oxide. Subsequently, the four W tips of
the nanomanipulator were placed in direct contact with the nano-
wire to measure the electrical properties.

2.3. Computational details

Computer simulations of the interfacial binding energies were
performed using DFT, as implemented in the Vienna Ab-Initio Sim-
ulation Package (VASP, University of Vienna, Austria) [21,22]. The
generalized gradient approximation (GGA) of the Perdew–Burke–
Ernzerhof (PBE) exchange-correlational functional was used [23].
The convergence criteria for the electronic structure and mean
force were set to 10�4 eV and 0.01 eV�Å�1, respectively. A kinetic
energy cutoff of 500 eV and a 3 � 3 � 1 Monkhorst–Pack k-point
grid were selected for all the calculations. Supercells containing
barrier/substrate interfaces were modeled using Co3Mo(201) and
TaN(0001) as the barrier materials and Mo(110) and SiO2(001) as
the substrates. Mo(110) and Co3Mo(201) exhibited high-intensity
XRD patterns, while other planes had the most closely packed sur-
faces with the lowest surface energy. Half the substrate layers in
the bulk position were fixed, and a vacuum layer thickness of at
least 2 nm was adopted.

The interfacial binding energy per cross-sectional area (Eint) was
calculated according to Eq. (1):

Eint ¼ ðElin=sub � Esub � ElinÞ
A

ð1Þ

where Elin/sub is the total energy of the system, Esub is the energy of
the isolated substrate, and Elin is the energy of the isolated liner. The
energy terms were normalized using the cross-sectional area (A).

NEGF transport calculations using the Synopsys QuantumATK
software (Synopsys, USA) package were used to calculate the elec-
trical properties [24]. The GGA was used as the exchange–correla-
tion function. Fritz–Haber Institute (FHI) pseudopotentials, a
double-zeta polarized basis set, and a cutoff mesh energy of 100
3

Hartree (1 Hartree = 2625.5 kJ�mol�1) were applied [23,25]. All
geometries were relaxed until the force acting on each atom was
less than 0.05 eV�Å�1. The k-point density for the transport calcu-
lations was 4 � 4 � 150. A two-probe device configuration with
a central scattering region including the liner materials was con-
structed, and electron transmission at the Fermi energy was calcu-
lated for the relaxed structures. The conductance, G, was calculated
from the transmission at the Fermi energy and normalized by the
cross-sectional area to obtain the specific resistivity.
3. Results and discussion

3.1. Electrodeposition of Mo nanowires on high-aspect-ratio
nanopores

We fabricated Mo nanowires with different additives in a single
bath to investigate the effect of their purity on their electrical resis-
tivity. Mo electrodeposition involves a competing HER due to the
high negative reduction potential of molybdate ions. In addition,
the continuous consumption of protons at the cathode increases
the local pH, contaminating pure Mo with basic salts or hydrox-
ides. Therefore, numerous buffering agents have been used to
deposit impurity-free Mo by reducing the pH around the electrode.
For example, previous studies reported that a combination of acet-
ate and ammonia was an excellent additive for depositing pure Mo
[26,27]. We utilized a high-concentration acetate bath containing
7.0 mol�L�1 ammonium acetate and 1.0 mol�L�1 potassium acetate
to inhibit the HER while maintaining the pH of the solution. To
investigate the correlation between the electrodeposition of pure
Mo nanowires and the HER, we added boric acid and TBA as HER
inhibitory additives to the aqueous electrolytes. Mo nanowires
synthesized in the acetate bath were labeled Mo(A), those synthe-
sized in the presence of acetate and boric acid were labeled Mo
(AB), and those synthesized in the presence of acetate, boric acid,
and TBA were labeled Mo(ABT).

We evaluated the electrical properties accurately, relying on an
FIB instrument equipped with four W nanomanipulators, as shown
in Fig. 1(a). The average measured diameter of the nanowires was
approximately 130 nm. We obtained the resistance of a single
nanowire, Rohm, from the DV–current (I) graph, as shown in Fig. 1
(b). We then calculated the electrical resistivity of a single nano-
wire, qNW, using Eq. (2):

qNW ¼ pr2
Rohm

DL
ð2Þ

where r and DL represent the measured radius of a single nanowire
and the distance between the two middle probe tips, respectively.
The resistivity of the synthesized Mo nanowires varied significantly
depending on the type of additive, as shown in Fig. 1(c). The resis-
tivity of Mo(A) was (1362.8 ± 542.3) lX�cm, indicating dominance
by MoO2 [28,29], while that of Mo(ABT) was (410.1 ± 87.3) lX�cm,
which was reduced by approximately 70% in relation to the resistiv-
ity of Mo(A). Surprisingly, the resistivity of Mo(AB) was (63.0 ± 17.
9) lX�cm, the lowest value measured, indicating mainly pure Mo
[28]. In the classical transport model, the electrical resistivity of a
nanomaterial is the sum of the contributions of the surface scatter-
ing [30] and grain-boundary scattering [31] to the bulk resistivity.
Due to the contribution of surface scattering, the resistivities of
one-dimensional nanowires are generally higher than those of 2D
thin films. Above all, the concentration of impurities increases the
resistivity.

Furthermore, we conducted microstructural analyses to eluci-
date the effect of the electrolyte on the electrical resistivity.
According to the TEM and XRD data in Fig. 2, Mo nanowires pre-
pared under each electrolyte condition possessed similar body-



Fig. 1. In situ four-point probe electrical measurement of a single nanowire and resistivity results according to the additive type. (a) Schematic of the I–DV measurements
using four W tips. (b) Electrical resistance of a single Mo nanowire with a diameter of 130 nm; the fitted line indicates an ohmic contact (inset: scanning electron microscopy
image of the real-time measurement of a single nanowire). (c) Resistivity changes of the synthesized single Mo nanowires with different additive types. Regions of reference
values for different Mo phases are outlined by dashed-line rectangles [20,28,29].

Fig. 2. Morphologies and microstructures of the synthesized Mo nanowires. (a–c) TEM images of the (a) Mo(A), (b) Mo(ABT), and (c) Mo(AB) nanowires. The SAED patterns in
the inset show a weak crystalline or nanocrystalline state under three conditions. (d–f) HR-TEM images at the termination of the (d) Mo(A), (e) Mo(ABT), and (f) Mo(AB)
nanowires. The measured interlayer distance and corresponding fast-Fourier-transform pattern confirm the presence of Mo(110). (g) XRD patterns of the Mo(A) (orange), Mo
(ABT) (green), and Mo(AB) (blue) nanowires. The reference peak for bcc Mo (Powder Diffraction File (PDF) No. 04–0809) is displayed below the XRD patterns.
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centered cubic (bcc) crystal structures, regardless of the electrolyte
type. The SAED patterns measured with an objective aperture with
a diameter of 180 nm indicated that most of the Mo nanowires
were polycrystalline (Figs. 2(a)–(c)). The HR-TEM images in Figs. 2
(d)–(f) reveal interplanar distances of 0.223, 0.224, and 0.224 nm,
respectively, which are almost identical to the interplanar distance
of 0.223 nm in the (110) plane of Mo. These results are consistent
with the dominant XRD pattern observed under all electrolyte con-
ditions—that is, the pattern corresponding to the Mo(110) plane
(Fig. 2(g)). Because the Mo nanowires have an anisotropic shape
and a low degree of texture, we calculated the average crystallite
size using the Williamson–Hall method, presented in Eq. (3):

bhkl ¼ bsize þ bstrain ¼ KK
Dcosh

þ 4etanh ð3Þ

where bhkl is the full width at half maximum (FWHM) intensity, bsize

is the FWHM contribution by crystallite size, bstrain is the FWHM
4

contribution by strain, D is the mean crystallite size, h is the Bragg
angle, K is a dimensionless shape factor of about 0.9, K is the X-ray
wavelength, and e is the strain. Diffraction peaks are usually the
convolution of a Lorentzian profile due to the presence of nanocrys-
tallites and a Gaussian profile due to the lattice microstrain. There-
fore, we analyzed the contributions of these two components using
the pseudo-Voigt function after correcting the instrumental broad-
ening. We derived the crystallite size and microstrain values from
the y-intercept and slope of the linearly fitted graph, respectively
(Fig. S1 in Appendix A). The derived crystallite sizes of the Mo(A),
Mo(ABT), and Mo(AB) nanowires were 2.63, 3.89, and 5.37 nm,
respectively. The resistivity decreased with increasing crystallite
size, as shown in Fig. 1(c).

Although the crystallite size contributes to the resistivity, we
cannot completely exclude the contribution of impurities. When
Mo is electrodeposited in a confined nanopore, three main factors
need to be considered (Fig. 3(a)): ①The HER competes with elec-



Fig. 3. Different electrodeposition mechanisms of the nanowires according to the additive type. (a) Schematic of the formation of Mo nanowires in high-aspect-ratio confined
nanopores. Three main factors influence the electrodeposition of Mo and are controllable by adjusting the additive type. (b) HER polarization curves for Mo(A) (orange), Mo
(AB) (blue), and Mo(ABT) (green) baths. We carried out measurements in the same electrochemical cell used for synthesis. (c–e) High-resolution Mo 3d X-ray photoelectron
spectra of the (c) Mo(A), (d) Mo(ABT), and (e) Mo(AB) nanowires.
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tron transfer to the Mo precursors, and hydrogen trapped in the Mo
crystals causes the amorphization of the Mo nanowires. ②Acti-
vated hydrogen is adsorbed onto multivalent Mo oxide to aid fur-
ther reduction. ③Surface conduction due to the electric double
layer (EDL) formed along the inner wall of the pores plays an
5

important role. The direct reduction of MoO4
2– (used as a precursor

in this study) to Mo involves six electron transfers.

MoO4
2—(aq) + 4H2O(l) + 6e— !Mo(s) + 8OH—(aq)

E0 ¼ �0:913VÞ� ð4Þ
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In contrast, the following two equations occur predominantly at
the cathode, due to the lower electron transfer and higher
potential:

MoO4
2—(aq) + 2H2O(l) + 2e— !MoO2(s) + 4OH—(aq) (E0 = � 0.780 V)

ð5Þ

2H2O(l) + 2e— !H2(g) + 2OH—(aq) (E0 = � 0.828 V) ð6Þ
Reactions (5) and (6) are favorable because they require less

electrochemical energy transfer than reaction (4). Therefore, a
highly concentrated acetate bath was adopted, in which boric acid
and TBA inhibited the HER.

Fig. 3(b) compares the typical HER polarization curves of the Mo
(A), Mo(AB), and Mo(ABT) baths. Voltammetry experiments per-
formed in the electrochemical cell revealed that the HER was most
active in the Mo(A) bath and least active in the Mo(ABT) bath. In
agreement with the HER polarization curves, the X-ray photoelec-
tron (XP) spectra provided in Figs. 3(c)–(e) for each nanowire show
the degree of Mo reduction at the surface (Fig. S2 in Appendix A).
The surface of the Mo(A) nanowires subjected only to the acetate
bath contained several forms of Mo oxide, suggesting that high
concentrations of acetate additives alone have limited HER inhibi-
tion and that additional processing is required to electrodeposit
metallic Mo.

In contrast, the XP spectra of Mo(ABT) and Mo(AB) with addi-
tives revealed higher amounts of the pure Mo metal than the XP
spectrum of Mo(A). A shoulder peak with a low valence state
appeared near the Mo0 peak. According to the voltammetry curve
and XPS results, the Mo reduction reaction was most active in
the Mo(ABT) nanowires, which are predicted to induce the lowest
resistivity. However, the measured resistivity and crystallinity of
the Mo(AB) nanowires were high. We attribute this phenomenon
to the surface conduction acting as the dominant mechanism on
the inner wall of the nanopore, causing the flow of an over-
limiting current (OLC) that reduces Mo in the confined nanopore.
When a solid is immersed in an ionic solution, an EDL is formed
between the solid and solution interface under the influence of
the surface charge generated upon polarization [32,33]. A lower
precursor concentration increases the EDL thickness; the metallic
ions to be reduced must pass through the thick EDL along the
high-aspect-ratio pores. As the electric field intensity increases in
such a severe environment, a depletion region is created in front
of the cathode when ion transfer reaches a critical point, and a pla-
teau arises with a flowing current. Applying an OLC beyond this flat
region causes a high current to flow along the nanopore surface.
The interaction of specific ions with the inner walls of the nano-
pores reinforced this phenomenon. In particular, the positively
charged nanopores around the cathode increased the surface
charge to reduce the metal ions along the inner walls of the nano-
pores, enabling nanotube synthesis [33,34].

To summarize, the TBA cation was used as an additive to inhibit
the HER and increase the surface conduction in our experiment. As
shown in Fig. 3(b), the Mo(ABT) polarization curve displays a sec-
tion where the current density is constant, unlike that observed in
the other baths. Furthermore, the results of the surface analysis at
a depth of about 5 nm via XPS indicated that TBA enhanced the
surface charge, helping to reduce the metal. However, the Mo of
Mo(ABT) was not relatively reduced in the pore center due to the
increased surface charge, showing lower crystallinity and higher
resistivity than those of Mo(AB) (Fig. 1(c)).

3.2. Effect of Mo atom intrusion on Mo–Co alloy nanowires

The introduction of new central conductors and the inability to
overcome the limitations of the liners and barriers used in current
6

processes require an alternative material approach. This could
include considering a crystal structure with low resistivity at the
nanoscale, preventing diffusion, and increasing adhesion with the
central conductor. To explore alternative liner/barrier materials,
we investigated Mo and Co alloys, which are emerging as advanced
interconnect materials. We fabricated Mo–Co alloy nanowires in a
bath containing citrate ions (Fig. S3 in Appendix A). The citrate ions
combined with Co2+ and MoO4

2– ions to form adsorption intermedi-
ates, inducing the final reduction of the Mo–Co alloy [35,36]. Fig. 4
displays the dependence of the Mo composition on the resistivity
of the Mo–Co alloy nanowires. The green and blue lines show the
resistivities of the MoxCo1–x (0.05 at% < x < 0.44 at%) nanowires
in the as-deposited state and after heat treatment at 600 �C for
1 h, respectively. The electrical resistivity of the as-deposited nano-
wires depends on the Mo content in two sections. The incorpora-
tion of Mo into the Co lattice gradually increases the resistivity
from (45.1 ± 8.3) to (105.5 ± 5.6) lX�cm as the Mo content
increases from 5.6 at% to 28.6 at%.

By further increasing the Mo content to 43.6 at%, the resistivity
drastically increased to (269.2 ± 10.9) lX�cm. The overall resistiv-
ity variation in the as-deposited sample followed Nordheim’s rule,
with a parabolic function [37]. Considering that the typical resistiv-
ity of a TaN thin film with a thickness similar to the diameter of the
fabricated nanowire is 250–400 lX�cm [38,39], the Mo–Co alloy is
advantageous in terms of electrical properties below a specific
composition. We measured the electrical resistivity after annealing
at 600 �C for 1 h to remove internal defects and create an aligned
phase. While the as-deposited Mo–Co alloy nanowire exhibited
the electrical properties of a general solid solution, the electrical
resistivity trend exhibited peculiar behavior near 28.6 at% Mo after
heat treatment (blue line). The resistivity of the alloy nanowires
after heat treatment was (62.2 ± 0.7) lX�cm at 13.2 at% Mo and
(105.5 ± 31.7) lX�cm at 43.6 at% Mo. In comparison, the resistivity
of the alloy nanowire incorporating 28.6 at% Mo was (58.0 ± 10.6)
lX�cm, which was lower than that of the nanowires with other Mo
concentrations.

We obtained powder XRD patterns of the as-deposited nano-
wires (Fig. 5(a)) to elucidate the effect of microstructural changes
in the Mo–Co alloy nanowires as a function of Mo content. The
XRD patterns indicated that hexagonal closed-packed (hcp) Co is
the dominant species and confirmed the presence of trace amounts
of Mo atoms. A gradual transformation to the amorphous state was
observed as the Mo solute was accommodated into the Co matrix.
In detail, the XRD patterns of the alloys containing up to 13.2 at%
Mo featured an hcp Co(100) peak; however, this peak trails off
for alloys with Mo contents of >28.6 at%. Moreover, Fig. 5(b) shows
the magnified XRD peaks in the 2h range of 45�–49�, revealing that
the peak position shifts to the left with increasing Mo content. This
peak broadening indicates a further decrease in the crystallite size
with increasing Mo content. As Mo atoms, which have a relatively
large radius, penetrate the Co matrix, wherein the Co atoms have a
smaller radius, the average distance (davg) between the two adja-
cent atoms is described by the following equation [40]:

davg ¼ 2½rCo þ ðrMo � rCoÞÂ � vMo� ð7Þ
where rCo and rMo are the atomic radii of Co and Mo, respectively,
and vMo is the atomic fraction of Mo in the alloy. In substitutional
alloy systems, the interplanar distance affects the position of the
peaks according to the Bragg equation:

davg ¼ n
2 sin h

ð8Þ

where n is the Cu Ka wavelength and 2h is the peak position.
Fig. 5(c) reveals the dependence of the crystallite size on the

amount of Mo, calculated according to the Williamson–Hall
method. The average crystallite size of the as-deposited 5.6 at%



Fig. 4. Experimental resistivity values of the MoxCo1–x (0.05 at% < x < 0.44 at%) alloy
nanowires with a diameter of 130 nm. Note that the resistivity of TaN with a
thickness similar to the synthesized nanowire diameter is >250 lX�cm.
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Mo nanowires is 15.8 nm, which decreases with increasing Mo
content. According to the XRD patterns and calculated crystallite
size, the as-synthesized Mo–Co alloy nanowires are considered to
be solid solutions, in which Mo penetrates the hcp Co matrix at
up to 13.2 at%. When the Mo content is increased to 28.6 at%, the
crystals of hcp Co do not easily form and take on a polycrystalline
form with an average crystallite size of 3.2 nm. Eventually, an
amorphous phase appears when the crystallite size is significantly
Fig. 5. Effect of the Mo content of the as-deposited MoxCo1–x (0.05 at% < x < 0.44 at%) all
alloy nanowires with varying Mo contents. The line patterns show the phases of hcp Co (
(2h = 45�–49�). (c) Calculated crystallite size distribution as a function of the Mo conten
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decreased to <2.6 nm, as evidenced by the appearance of broad
peaks in the XRD pattern of Co3Mo. The green line representing
the resistivity in Fig. 4 and the crystallite size in Fig. 5(c) exhibit
an inverted trend. The decrease in the crystallite size and the
degradation of the crystallinity due to Mo atom incorporation pro-
mote electron scattering inside the nanowire, contributing to the
increase in resistivity. Notably, the significant difference in resis-
tivity values between the two compositions (28.6 at% and 43.6 at
%) with similar average crystallite sizes indicates that the solid-
solution effect is the major contributor, along with
nanocrystallization.

To precisely determine the microstructure and components of
the Mo–Co alloy nanowires, we investigated the effect of the
heat-treatment temperatures on the microstructures, as illustrated
in Fig. 6. Because heat treatment induces recrystallization and
thermodynamically stabilizes the phase transition [41], the XRD
patterns of the nanowire annealed at 600 �C for 1 h contain sharp
peaks for all compositions, as shown in Fig. 6(a). In the equilibrium
phase diagrams of Mo and Co [42], the electrodeposited Mo–Co
alloy nanowires appeared to undergo thermodynamic phase sepa-
ration according to their composition. At low Mo content, the hcp
Co matrix undergoes a phase transition to face-centered cubic (fcc)
Co, and a small amount of Co combines with Mo to form the hcp
Co3Mo phase. As the Mo content increases, the fcc Co peak inten-
sity gradually decreases, and most of the Mo atoms near Co3Mo
(28.6 at% Mo) are in the Co3Mo phase. As shown in Figs. 6(b) and
(c), the peaks in the XRD patterns are in the 2h range of 40�–48�
for the nanowires comprising 13.2 at% and 28.6 at% Mo; these pat-
terns clearly indicate the disappearance of the fcc Co(111) peak
with the increase in the Mo content. Subsequently, when the Mo
oy nanowires on microstructure and crystallite size. (a) XRD patterns of the Mo–Co
PDF No. 05–0727) and hcp Co3Mo (PDF No. 029–0488). (b) Magnified XRD patterns
t of the Mo–Co alloy nanowires.



Fig. 6. Formation and characterization of the Co3Mo intermetallic compound. (a) XRD patterns of the Mo–Co alloy nanowires after heat treatment at 600 �C for 1 h. For ease of
comparison, we show the XRD pattern for the hcp Co phase, but most of the Co underwent a transformation to the fcc phase. (b, c) Magnified XRD patterns of (b) 13.2 at% and
(c) 28.6 at% Mo nanowires. (d) Changes in the electrical resistivity according to the Mo composition after heat treatment. (e) Calculated Mo/barrier adhesion energy values for
Co3Mo, TaN, and TiN barriers. The barrier (termination element) indicates the terminal element of the barrier material that comes into contact with Mo at the interface, where
large negative values indicate stronger adhesion with the Mo conductor.
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content increases to 43.6 at%, it is confirmed that the MoO2 phase
co-exists with the Co3Mo phase. Corresponding to previous reports
[43,44], if the Mo content of the solution increases during elec-
trodeposition, the citrate ion does not generate sufficient interme-
diates, impeding the reduction of metallic Mo. Therefore, we
presume that Mo oxides coexist in the 43.6 at% Mo nanowires,
even in the as-deposited state before heat treatment.

We conducted additional investigations on the 28.6 at% Mo
alloy nanowires to determine the applicability of the Co3Mo inter-
metallic compound as a liner/barrier in the advanced metallization
process. Within the thermal budget of the BEOL (<400 �C), the Co3-
Mo intermetallic compound exists in the form of nanocrystallites,
similar to the as-deposited state (Fig. S4 in Appendix A). The crys-
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tallite size increased slightly from 3.2 to 5.4 nm after heat treat-
ment at 400 �C. When the heat-treatment temperature was
increased to 600 �C, the crystallite size of the Co3Mo intermetallic
compound with an ordered phase increased sharply to 68.7 nm in
relation to the crystallite sizes of 27.0 nm (13.2 at% Mo) and
21.1 nm (43.6 at% Mo) for the other compositions, as illustrated
in Fig. 6(d). Consequently, the electrical resistivity of the alloy
nanowires after heat treatment was inversely proportional to the
crystallite size.

In addition to the electrical properties, adhesion is a crucial fea-
ture of interconnects. We calculated the bonding energy between
the Mo(110) and Co3Mo(201) surfaces using first-principles calcu-
lations based on the XRD results of this study. For comparison, we



Fig. 7. Atomic structure participating in electron transport in the interconnect via structure. (a) Schematic of the interconnect via structure connecting the Mx andMx+1 layers.
The electrons pass through the relatively high-resistance liner/barrier bilayer to the low-resistance layer. (b–e) Atomic-scale representation of the (b) Cu(111)/a-Ta(110)/TaN
(0001)/Cu(111), (c) Mo(110)/a-Ta(110)/TaN(0001)/Mo(110), (d) Mo(110)/Co3Mo(210) 3 nm/Mo(110), and (e) Mo(110)/Co3Mo(210) 1.5 nm/Mo(110). Green spheres: Mo;
pink spheres: Co; orange spheres: Cu; light blue spheres: Ta; dark blue spheres: N.

Table 2
Calculated transmissions at the Fermi energy, cross-sectional area, and area-
normalized vertical resistance (c) for each interface structure.

Structure TðEFÞ Area ðÅ2Þ c ð�10�12 X � cm2Þ

Cu/a-Ta(1.5 nm)/TaN(1.5 nm)/Cu 0.51 45.95 115.50
Mo/a-Ta(1.5 nm)/TaN(1.5 nm)/Mo 0.42 48.23 148.20
Mo/Co3Mo(3 nm)/Mo 0.78 55.04 90.63
Mo/Co3Mo(1.5 nm)/Mo 1.99 55.04 35.71

Fig. 8. Vertical resistance changes according to the contact area of each material
constituting the via structure. The vertical dotted line indicates the contact area
where the metal pitch occupies the same space, where 24 p means the 24 nmmetal
pitch and so on in a similar form.
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calculated the binding energies between the Mo(110) and state-of-
the-art barrier (i.e., TaN(0001) and TiN(100)) surfaces. Because
adhesion depends on the termination of the material during inter-
face formation, we calculated the conventional barrier material for
the interface formed with Mo by dividing the metal and nitrogen.
The calculated binding energies are plotted in Fig. 6(e) and
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tabulated in Table S1 (Appendix A). The contact at the interface
is favorable when the adhesion value is negative and unfavorable
when the value is positive, such as the N of TaN, which represents
termination. Hence, Co3Mo has better contact with Mo conductors
and electrical properties that are superior to those of conventional
barriers.
3.3. DFT–NEGF simulations of Mo-based materials in the conventional
structure

The interconnect consists of a multilayered structure that trans-
fers the external driving current to the desired transistor. A series
of vertical connections called via structures connect several hori-
zontal layers. The electrical resistance bottleneck of the intercon-
nect structure worsens in the via structure locations where the
liner and barrier resistances are involved in the driving current.
We used two-terminal NEGF transfer calculations to predict the
decrease in the electrical resistance of via structures in actual wir-
ing structures (Fig. 7). We considered two interface structures con-
structed with two semi-infinite Mo and Cu electrodes. To construct
a supercell with a countable number of atoms while including the
XRD results of the nanowires synthesized by electrodeposition, we
considered electron transport along bcc Mo(110) and hcp Co3Mo
(201). We assumed that Cu, Ta, and TaN had fcc, bcc, and hcp crys-
tal structures, respectively. The fcc Cu(111) orientation was
adopted on the basis of experimental observations in damascene
interconnects [45,46]. We set the total thickness of the liner/bar-
rier to 3 nm, which is the minimum thickness required for each
layer to achieve the intended purpose in conventional Cu dama-
scene, and assumed that the thickness of the liner and barrier were
identical. The two-terminal NEGF calculation expresses the elec-
tron conductance as a linear response based on the Landauer for-
mula at low bias:

G ¼ e2

h

X
i
Ti EFð Þ ¼ 1

R
ð9Þ

where G is the conductance, e is the charge of an electron, h is
Plank’s constant, and Ti(EF) is the transmission for the ith electronic
channel at the Fermi energy. Finally, we normalized the R value
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obtained from the derived G value to the cross-sectional area of the
supercell. This approach is similar to that used in previous studies
[47,48].

Figs. 7(b)–(e) present the cross-sectional images of atomic-scale
interface configuration representations. Fig. 7(b) shows the refer-
ence Cu/Ta(1.5 nm)/TaN(1.5 nm)/Cu structure, and Fig. 7(c) depicts
the Mo/Ta(1.5 nm)/TaN(1.5 nm)/Mo structure. In these structures,
Mo was applied as the central conductor to the conventional liner/
barrier bilayer. The liner/barrier bilayer was replaced with a single
Co3Mo intermetallic compound to assume the via structure of Mo-
based materials. Figs. 7(d) and (e) show the Mo/Co3Mo(3 nm)/Mo
and Mo/Co3Mo(1.5 nm)/Mo structures, respectively. For compar-
ison, we listed the calculated T(EF), cross-sectional area, and
area-normalized vertical resistance (c) of each supercell in Table 2.
The Mo electrode applied to the conventional liner/barrier bilayer
shows an approximately 28.3% increase in vertical resistance in
relation to the reference structure. This result suggests that intro-
ducing a new Mo conductor requires the exploration of another
new material, as shown in the adhesion result in Fig. 6(e). In con-
trast, when we replaced the conventional bilayer with a 3 nm-thick
Co3Mo layer, the vertical resistance was reduced by 21.5% in rela-
tion to that of the reference structure. Moreover, when we reduced
the thickness of the Co3Mo layer to 1.5 nm, the vertical resistance
decreased to 35.7 � 10�12 X�cm2, which is 69.1% lower than that of
the conventional structure.

To evaluate the effect on the vertical resistance in a real inter-
connect technology node, we divided the c value in Table 2 by
the effective cross-sectional area, plotted in Fig. 8. In the recently
developed Intel 4 process node, the minimum metal pitch of the
lowest layer is 30 nm. Assuming a symmetric line-to-line spacing,
the interconnect width would be 15 nm, and the vertical intercon-
nect would have an effective contact area of 225 nm2. We indicated
some representative BEOL pitches by means of dashed lines to
understand the trend according to technology development. In a
large cross-sectional area, the vertical resistance according to the
structure does not show a significant difference. However, as the
effective contact area decreases, the vertical resistance quickly
approaches hundreds of ohms. When we replace the conventional
structure with Mo-based materials, we can obtain a similar vertical
resistance, even using a 24 nmmetal pitch, where the 48 nmmetal
pitch area is reduced to a quarter. As scaling progresses, the inter-
connect structure composed of Mo-based materials will be more
electrically competitive than the conventional Cu structure.
4. Conclusions

In this work, we developed strategies for synthesizing Mo-
based nanowires using confined nanopores through Cu-
damascene-process-friendly electrodeposition. We also character-
ized the effects of microstructure and phase differences on the
electrical properties of the nanowires. We developed a method to
inhibit the HER and electrodeposit metallic Mo onto confined
nanopores. Adding boric acid to the acetate bath effectively sup-
pressed the HER and allowed the synthesis of the largest crystalline
Mo nanowire. TBA was most effective in inhibiting the HER but led
to surface conduction that accelerated the reduction of the Mo pre-
cursor on the inner wall of the pores. However, it did not have a
significant effect on resistivity. Mo nanowires with a diameter of
130 nm demonstrated a resistivity of (63.0 ± 17.9) lX�cm. Combin-
ing Co and Mo precursors with citrate ions allowed us to create
Mo–Co nanowires whose resistivity was affected by changes in
their composition and microstructure. Until the composition of
the Co3Mo intermetallic compound, the MoxCo1–x (0 < x < 0.28 at
%) alloy was electrically more suitable than the conventional bar-
rier material, TaN. The DFT simulations showed that the Mo–Co
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intermetallic compound exhibits excellent adhesion to Mo, a
potentially advanced interconnect material. Finally, the vertical
resistance of a via of the Mo-based material calculated using
DFT–NEGF showed a decrease of 21% compared with that of a con-
ventional Cu interconnect structure. These findings suggest that
advanced interconnect materials require appropriate barrier/liner
materials and that Mo-based materials are appropriate materials
for this task.
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